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Chapter 450 

“Mr. Cassel, we found Mrs. Cassel’s whereabouts. She’s in a sanatorium in the south of the city.” 

Brandon was rushing back when he received a call from his assistant, Jim. 

“I’ve arranged for spies to wait outside. When will you go over there?” 

After more than forty days of investigation, they finally found Savanna’s whereabouts. Jim could not 

hide the excitement in his tone. 

Unexpectedly, Jim heard Brandon say, “Get those people to withdraw.” 

Jim simply suspected that something was wrong with his ears. He said, “Mr. Cassel, are you sure? We 

have found Mrs. Cassel, are you not going to see her?” 

Brandon snorted, “Your action is too late.” 

Jim slapped his thigh and came to a realization. “So you had already found Mrs. Cassel. Those good-for-

nothings! They didn’t even know that you took Mrs. Cassel away!” 

Hearing that, Brandon had his face become gloomy. 

He was indeed planning to coax Savanna back. 

He knew that Savanna was angry with him, but he had not expected that she would propose a divorce. 

Brandon had always thought that he was the one who held the initiative in their marriage, but the 

moment Savanna proposed divorce, he realized how wrong he was. 

He was too conceited. 

“Have your men keep an eye on them,” Brandon said and mercilessly hung up the phone. 

Brandon slammed on the accelerator to speed up and leave. 

Jim was stunned when he heard the beeping sound of his phone. 

He thought, didn’t Mr. Cassel take Mrs. Cassel away? Why should I still guard this crappy sanatorium? 

What’s going on? 

Could it be that… He didn’t take her away? 

This is impossible. 

Jim immediately called his subordinates. “Go and check what the situation is. See if Mrs. Cassel and the 

baby are still in the sanatorium?” 
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